Introduction
With the rapid development of our transportation infrastructure and quickening pace of road construction, the following traffic construction needs a lot of slopes being excavating. Being limited by location along road, a large part of slope excavation should be high cutting. Safety and stability during high cutting excavation of road are common technical problems in geotechnical engineering [1] . Therefore for the purpose of avoiding it, analysis on stability should be done ahead. At present there exist two methods [2, 3] for analyzing slope stability. The one is traditional rigid limit equilibrium method which is based on Mohr-Coulomb Shear Strength Theory. It divides landslide into several vertical slices, in which equilibrium equation is established to solve safety coefficient through force acted on vertical slices. Under the circumstance of assumption that internal force transmission among neighbor rock and soil masses differs, this method includes Swedish Circle Method, Simplified Bishop Method, Simplified Ordinary Slice Method, Morgenstern-Price Method and Unbalanced Thrust Transmission Method. Limit equilibrium method does not take stress-strain relationship of soil mass into consideration, which could not truly reflect stress field and displacement field of slope destabilization. Another one utilizes numerical analysis method which considers stress-strain relationship of soil mass thus overcoming disadvantage of limit equilibrium method. Numerical analysis method mainly includes finite element method, adaptive finite element method, discrete element method, Lagrange element method and interface element method. Finite element method considers deformation characteristics of medium, which truly reflects stress states of slope, could be suitable for various boundary conditions and irregular geometry and keeps high applicability. Therefore this paper takes one typical high cutting slope of road as engineering background, does analysis on stability of three-dimensional slope through utilizing finite element strength reduction method and does comparison on the analysis results and other methods thus coming to the conclusion that finite element strength reduction method keeps effectiveness and applicability on stability analysis of slope, which provides preferences for stability analysis on high cutting slope.
Finite Element Strength Reduction Method
Rationale of Strength Reduction Method.The section headings are in boldface capital and lowercase letters. Second level headings are typed as part of the succeeding paragraph (like the subsection heading of this paragraph).
Strength reduction method means ratio between the maximum shear strength provided by soil mass inside the slope and practical shear stress produced by external load in the slope under the condition of external load being unchanged. The following formulas shows shear strength parameters after reduction [4, 5] . Reselect material parameters which are mainly and after reduction and do solution until calculation being not convergence namely plastic zone penetration appears. Then stability of slope could be comprehensively determined according to displacement, strain and plastic zone.
Engineering Project Analysis of Finite Element Strength Reduction Method
Description of Engineering Project. This paper chooses one typical high cutting slope of road as example. This slope considers elastoplasticity. Fig.1 and Tab.1 shows slope model size and its initial physical parameters. Finite Element Stability Analysis.This paper utilizes finite element software ANSYS to do slope strength reduction simulation analysis. It also uses Drucker -Prager ideal elastoplastic model and large deformation full Newton -Raphson namely full N-R to do solution. The established finite element model of high cutting slope is shown in Fig.2 . Through doing analysis on reduction coefficients of different working conditions in tab.2, we acquire plastic strain contours of slope model from Fig.3 to Fig.7 . under Reduction Coefficient F being 1.75 Fig.3 to Fig.10 show that plastic zone of slope gradually increases with the increasing of reduction strength. When F becomes 1.75, plastic zone becomes penetrating from slope foot to top during which iteration solution process curve is not convergent. This shows that slope has failed to be stable. It could be estimated that stability coefficient of this slope is 1.7. According to slope regulation, it stays in stable state at present. analyzing result of strength reduction method is similar to that of limit equilibrium method. Strength reduction method keeps high security.
Conclusions and Suggestions
This paper does simulation analysis on safety coefficients of one typical high cutting slope of road after excavation through utilizing finite element strength reduction method. It also does comparison on safety coefficients of various analyzing methods and acquires the following conclusions.
1) Three-dimensional slope model established through utilizing finite element strength reduction method could visually simulate instability process of slope with the increasing of reduction coefficient and better acquire safety coefficient size of slope.
2) Utilization of strength reduction method on analyzing slope stability would effectively overcome assumption sliding of limit equilibrium method and could visually acquire slope sliding tendency and practical plastic sliding area.
3) Compared with other traditional limit equilibrium methods, finite element strength reduction method acquires lower safety coefficient. From the angle of engineering safety, it could be utilized in engineering practice.
4) On the basis of finite element strength reduction method, this paper does calculation and analysis on high cutting slope stability of road. Although it could reflect slope instability process well, this method does not take influencing factors of soil layer, rock and soil saturation, excavation disturbance and earthquake into consideration. Therefore essential indoor and outdoor experiments are still needed for the purpose of acquiring more accurate safety coefficients of slope stability.
